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ABSTRACT

This comparative research program (SSHRC& FCAR)
examinesthe relationship betweeninstitutions and
political information in mature democracies. In that
work l hâve sought to incorporate rational-choice
institutionalist analysis toexplain the more egalitarian
outcomes achieved by social-démocratie welfare
states .Theexplanation hinges on reduced informa
tion costs being attained through the workings of
institutional arrangements inthe économie, political
and cultural arenas oforganized action. Institutional
arrangements in thèse threè catégories -asthey hâve
developed in Scandinavian and other advanced
welfare states - are hypothesized to enhance the
ability ofindividuals to make choices that reinforce
thecapacity ofthe requisite institutions to provide a
suitable framework for policies resulting in the
societal outcomes they favour. I shall discuss how
my expérience can beapplied pedagogically atthe
Cégep levé! by describing thecourse in "Conducting
Research in the Social Sciences".

"îfind télévision very educational —every time it 's tumed on, 1
gointo another room and read a book"

Groucho Marx

INTRODUCTION

My theoretical work onthe relationship between institu
tions and outcomes in Western democracies has corne to
centre on the costs of information under différent Systems
of institutional arrangements. Outof thiswork cornes the
argument underlying my présent research agenda. To put
it succinctly: sustainable welfare states are seen to hâve
developed a séries of institutions that reduce the cost of
acquiring knowledge needed for effective citizenship.
Thèse institutions enhance the citizens' ability to make
choices that reinforce the system's capacity to carry out
policies resulting in the societal outcomes they rationally
favour, outcomes associated with the sustainablewelfare
state. I hâvedeveloped thatargument in previous publica
tions (Milner, 1994; 1996), and briefly summarize it in
the first part of this paper.

The main body ofthis paper isbased onongoing research
seeking to identify the political institutions that reduce the
cost ofacquiring the knowledge needed for effective citi
zenship thus enhancing "civic literacy." Iexplore the pos-
sibility ofacausal relationship between a more informed
population and the existence ofproportionally (PR) elected
législatures and councils, especially when thèse arecom-
bined withinstitutional arrangements that foster linkages
between political organization atmunicipal, régional, na
tional, and supranational levels. Under such Systems
- termed consensual (building on Lijphart, 1984)- politi
calactors are hypothesized tohâve greater incentives (ben-
efits) andface fewer institutional obstacles (costs) to sup-
plying political information (Milner, 1997).

One objective ofmy current efforts is to test this hypoth-
esis, using existing survey data to compare levels of po
litical knowledge in countries with consensual and non-
consensual (majoritarian) political institutions. In thispa
per, I shall be drawing on this exploration; but, asshould
corne asnosurprise, only limited data onpolitical knowl
edge suitable for comparative analysis isavailable (Delli
Carpini and Keeter, 1996). Forexample, theCSES (Com
parative Study ofElectoral Systems) group (Rosenstone,
1995), had originally intended to compare knowledge
about politics initssamples ofthepopulation in50coun
tries byasking the same questions in each, butin theend
decided to abandon the idea.

To complément thèse direct, factual indicators of politi
calknowledge, level of voting turnout is usedas an indi
rectindicator of suchknowledge. I arguethat if thecostof
political information is indeed lower under consensual
institutional arrangements, weshould expect it tobemani-
fested in higher levels of voting turnout - since we know
thatinformed citizens participate more. The logicis simi-
lar, as we shall see, to that of Putnam who uses électoral
turnout as one indicator of social capital.

The connectionbetween électoral Systemsand voting turn
out has been well established. Proportional électoral Sys
tems boostturnout toa significant extent,a boostLijphart,
(1997) estimâtes at between 9 and 12percent. The usual
explanation for thisassociation is thatunder PR ail votes
count, whereas this is not the case in many électoral dis-
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tacts under first-past-the-post. And indeed, turnout tends
to be higher where élections are close. But looking at such
évidence, students ofvoting behavior such as Aldrich ask
why it should make any différence. It cannot be simply
that the voter perceives an increased chance of affecting
the outcome since, in reality, the voter's likelihood ofaf
fecting the outcome remains minuscule. There must be an
indirect effect, he argues, and it émerges from the well
known fact that parties invest more effort and money the
more the outcome is in doubt (Aldrich, 1993). But ifthis
is the case, then it is on the supply ofinformation side that
at least part of the explanation lies, and this is exactly the
hne ofargument being followed hère.

To develop this argument, comparative data on turnout in
national élections will be supplemented by comparative lo
cal voting data. With the partial exception of one study
(Morlan, 1984), existing comparative analyses of voting
turnout are restricted to national élection results. Since our
conceptualization ofconsensual political institutions incor
porâtes the dimension of structural continuity, that is the
link between political organization at différent levels, turn
out mlocal élections émerges as the best test ofour hypoth-
esis of lower information cost under consensual than
majontarian institutions (Milner, 1997). Moreover, it seems
reasonable to suggest that the information related to higher
local turnout is generally more aproduct ofdeeply ingrained
background levels ofpolitical information than of ashort-
lived, high-visibility national campaign. The data Ihâve been
gathering on turnout in local élections, both aggregate na
tional data, as well as detailed data from countries using
more than one électoral System at the local level -Switzer-
land is the best example -appear to confirm the expectation
that the turnout boost associated with PR is even greater in
local élections. But due to its incompleteness, in this paper
I limit myself tonational turnout statistics.

Thèse and other statistics that are presented below are il-
lustrative ofan argument that this paper advances as a
contribution to our understanding of the factors underly
ing désirable and desired policy outcomes, outcomes iden-
tified with the sustainable welfare state (SWS). This argu
ment focuses on afactor I hâve chosen to term "civic lit
eracy:" that civic literacy serves as a key link between
consensual political institutions and the sustainable wel
fare state.

Iattempt to show why the concept ofcivie literacy is likely
to prove most useful for such purposes, comparing and
contrasting it with the currently very fashionable concept
of "social capital." Iargue that it is the largely unexplored
information dimension ofsocial capital that lies at the root
of the contention that communities with higher levels of
social capital are able to develop optimal policies, poli-
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cies hère associated with the SWS. This argument thus
both develops and challenges Robert Putnam's
conceptualization of social capital by resolving apuzzle
revealed in Putnam's own operationalization ofthe con
cept. Putnam views declining political participation as
évidence of the "strange disappearance of social capital"
mthe US, yet his conceptualization ofsocial capital leaves
unexplained why his "culprit," increased télévision watch-
îng, should cause such adécline -aproblem resolved by
when the level ofpolitical knowledge central to the con
cept ofcivic literacy is brought to the fore.

1: THE SUSTAINABLE WELFARE STATE

While there is no consensus among the many students of
the political economy ofthe industrial democracies the
combined weight oftheir research can be summarized as
follows. On balance, while the more generous welfare
states hâve in récent years traded off some efficiency to
achieve greater equality, this has been kept within reason
able hmits through appropriate institutional arrangements
The resuit has been that the majority ofcitizens, given the
choice, tends to act to reinforce thèse arrangements as
voters, earners, organizational members and consumers
Such actions (see Milner, 1996) are rational within the
institutional context - for example, the Scandinavians'
being prepared to pay for public services to meet their
needs can be compared to Americans reinforcing arrange
ments that keep taxes and levels ofredistribution relatively
low (see Steinmo, 1993).

The sustainable welfare state (SWS) is based on the
premise that, within aconducive institutional framework
decreasing marginal utility leads rational individuals to
choose the more egalitarian distribution. Though some
individuals are risk takers for themselves, they usually seek
to reduce risk once the well-being ofdependents and de
scendants are at stake since they cannot be certain oftheir
future position. While différent policy mixes are used to
achieve more egalitarian distributions, the distinguishine
feature of the SWS is the existence and resilience of such
distributions. Whatever the indicator ofredistributiveness
the Scandinavian countries, Austria, the Bénélux countries
and Germany most readily qualify as sustainable welfare
states according to this measure (Milner, 1994).

Though choosing to maintain the institutions ofthe SWS
is rational for most people in thèse countries, in acomplex
economically-interdependent world, itis by no means self-
evident to the "ordinary" citizen what choices will hâve
the desired effect. To do so requires information linking
actors, policies, institutions and outcomes. Ihâve argued
that the institutional arrangements of the SWS -as they
developed especially in Scandinavia (Milner, 1994; 1996)
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-hâve been such as toenhance the capacity ofindividuals
to make (institutional) choices that reinforce the capacity
ofthe SWS to redistribute without unduly undermining its
capacity to produce. Acrucial dimension turns out to be
that ofknowledge, of reducing the cost ofinformation.
More informed individuals are less prone tobemistaken
about the effect of the policies they support, and whom
they choose to implement those policies to achieve the
desired welfare outcomes. Societies characterized by(in
stitutions promoting comparatively high levels of) in
formed populations are thus hypothesized to be more ef
fective at achieving desired policy outcomes, outcomes
associated with the SWS.

2: SOCIAL CAPITAL AND CIVIC LITERACY

Civic literacy is conceived simply as possession of the
knowledge required for effective political choice. Higher
levels ofcivic literacy should beassociated with superior
policy choices. To argue this, it is useful to draw acom-
parison with aconcept that is frequently advanced thèse
days as helping us identify the factors leading to optimal
policy outcomes, that ofsocial capital. Putnam puts it sim
ply: "for avariety ofreasons ... life is easier in acommu-
nity blessed with a substantial stock of social capital"
(Putnam, 1995:6). Social capital is defined simply as "fea-
tures of social life - networks, norms and trust- that en-
able participants to act more effectively to pursue shared
objectives" (Putnam 1995: 664-5).

One ofPutnam's major indicators ofsocial capital is vot
ing turnout, paralleling the importance I draw to voting
turnout as an expression ofcivic literacy. But, Putnam finds
a steep décline ofsocial capital in the US in récent déc
ades, and identifies increased télévision watching as the
"culprit," distinguishing the négative effects ofTV watch
ing from the positive effects ofnewspaper reading on so
cial capital. Yet, despite his insistence on the effect ofmédia
use on the quantity of social capital, the knowledge di
mension captured in the concept ofcivic literacy is largely
missing from his conceptualization ofsocial capital.

This absence becomes crucialif we seek to use the con
cept comparatively -something Putnam has himself shied
ofdoing. Despite social capital having drawn the atten
tion of scholars in several countries and given rise to an
informai international network, there isstill nosign ofthe
development ofacommon analytical framework allowing
for the operationalization ofsocial capital in comparative
analysis. Putnam initially developed his concept in com-
paring the performance of Italian régional governments
(Putnam, 1993). He then used ittocompare the US atdif
férent historical periods. Where social capital is higher,
he argues, life is better. While the Italian différences lie in

characteristics inherited from long ago, developments in
the US hâve a more immédiate explanation. There is a
culprit for "the strange disappearance of social capital in
America" (Putnam, 1996:3: as TV watching rose in the
US in the last 40 years, the various indicators of social
capital fell. Along with voting turnout, the percentage of
respondents answering 4yes' to the question regularly posed
in surveys ofthe American population: "can most people
betrusted?" isone ofthree broad indicators ofsocial capital
identified by Putnam. The third consists ofseveral meas-
ures of group membership and participation. On ail three
indicators, aparallel steep décline took place between the
1950s and 1990s.

After examining otherpossible explanations, Putnam sums
up the évidence against télévision. "First, the timing fits.
The long civic génération was the last cohort ofAmeri-
cans to grow up without télévision, for télévision flashed
into American society like lightning, inthe 1950s. In1950
barely 10 per cent ofAmerican homes had télévision sets,
but by 1959,90 per cent did.... Most studies estimate that
the average American now watches roughly four hours per
day, (excluding periods in which télévision ismerely play-
ing in the background). Even a more conservative esti
mate of three hours means that télévision absorbs 40 per
cent ofthe average American's free time, an increase of
aboutone-thirdsince 1965"(Putnam, 1996: 13-14).

Télévision, he suggests, destroys social capital through time
displacement and effecting the outlooks ofviewers by mak-
ing them more distrustful. (He adds a third effect, though
admitting ail the évidence is not in. Children who watch a
great deal ofTV become more aggressive and less achieve-
ment oriented: heavy watching "is statistically associated
with psycho-social malfunctioning" -Putnam, 1996:14).

But why should thèse mechanisms lead high TV watchers
tovote less - asweknow they do?Watching TV3-4hours
aday clearly leaves less time for group activities, and - as
a number of American studiessuggest - may contributeto
making one distrustful. Yet it is not convincing asan ex
planation for lower voting turnout. Little time is needed to
vote - especially as registration has been made easier in
the US inrécent years. Indeed, with intensified use of tél
évision inpolitical campaigning, we might - if anything
—expect the opposite: higher voting turnout among the
high TV watchers. Such anomalies hâve led some observ
era -despite confirming Putnam's empirical expectations
about the linkbetween high TVwatching andlow politi
cal participation - toconclude that itmay simply be acase
ofgetting the direction ofcausality reversed: non-partici-
pators watch more TV (Noms 1996; Uslander, 1996).

We might also be tempted to exonerate Putnam's culprit
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based on comparative data. Americans watch more TV
than just about anyone (see below), yet "America is al-
ready high as a génération ofjoiners, with adense net
work of civic associations" (Norris 1996: 479) Putnam
himself notes that America has ahigher degree of com-
munity involvement and social trust than many other coun-
tnes. In the figures he provides from the World Values
Survey, the US ranks 5th in mean associational member-
smps (behind the Netherlands, Iceland, Sweden and Nor-
way), and 7th, behind the above (minus Iceland) plus Fin-
land, Denmark and Canada, in the percentage who agrée
that "most people can be trusted." Clearly the US is no-
where near as low as its high TV-watching figures would
lead one to expect from Putnam's conceptualization It is
only when it cornes to voting turnout that the correspond
ent is clear-cut. The US turnout rate in national élections
is lowest -apart from the Swiss with their very weak cen
tral government and fréquent reliance on direct democ-
racy (see Table 1). In sum, when applied comparatively
Putnam's expectation that high TV watching results in low
social capital is not confirmed by measures ofcommunity
involvement and social trust -where the argument is plau
sible, and is confirmed in relation to voting turnout for
which he provides no plausible explanation.
Should we simply retain the concept of social capital and
fmd TV not guilty on the évidence? This would be to deny
asocial truth because it does not readily fit into the con-
ceptual framework. A better alternative would be to re
place social capital by civic literacy in the analysis - so
that knowledge rather than trust or networks is at the core
of ourconceptualization.

Placing the knowledge dimension at the core of our
conceptualization ofsocial capital makes iteasier to ar
gue the case against high télévision consumption. First
knowledge can be operationalized into objective meas
ures more readily than trust. And they are clearly related.
The first step to genuine trust is reciprocal knowledge
Putnam is on the right track in his original
conceptualization ofgeneralized reciprocity in Makine
Democracy Work: TU do this for you now knowing that
somewhere down the road you'll do something for me '
Warren puts it this way:"What maintains abackground of
trust is my knowledge that Icould monitor and challenge
authonties and trusted others, as well as the others' knowl
edge that Ican do so" (1996: 23). Only ifpeople hâve the
requisite knowledge to make sensé of the politically so-
cially and economically relevant choices available to them
can the "networks ofcivic engagement" develop and flour-
ish, and, thus, the stock ofsocial capital be maintained.

3: CIVIC LITERACY AND MEDIA CONSUMPTION
How is TV watching related to civic literacy? Norris ex-
amined the responses to the eight questions in the Ameri-
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can Citizen Participation Study relating to political knowl
edge "mcluding name-recognition of représentatives and
awareness ofsome constitutional issues and concepts "She
found that, even controlling for social background, "the
hours people spent watching télévision was negatively
correlated ... people who watch agreat deal oftélévision
know less about politics" (Norris, 1996:478; see also Delli
Carpini, 1993; Lambert et al, 1988). We know also that
less informed people vote less. "There is near universal
agreement [that]... more knowledgeable people partici-
pate atamuch higher rate" (Junn, 1995:9). Moreover, the
opposite appears to be the case with newspaper reading
Norris finds that individuals who read newspapers daily
mvanably average significantly higher rates ofknowledge
than those who do not. Putnam also contrasts newspaper
reading with that of TV watching. "Newspaper reading is
associated with high social capital, TV viewing with low
social capital" (Putnam, 1996: 14).

One of the rare international studies that delve into thèse
matters is by Bennett et al (1995). In their interprétation
of factors associated with différent levels of performance
on a5-country test ofpolitical knowledge, they conclude
unequivocally: the crucial relationship totélévision watch
ing is a négative one. "One finding stands out: the more
people watch popular entertainment shows on télévision
the less they know about foreign affairs, even when other
predictors are taken into account" (Bennett et al, 1995:32)
This is exactly the opposite for newspaper reading which
correlates strongly with correct answers on the five Times-
Mirror questions on political knowledge on which their
study is based.

Given the clear-cut relationship of political knowledge to
voting turnout, turnout rates can serve as a comparative
mdicator ofcivic literacy. By replacing social capital with
civic literacy in our wider analysis, and maintaining vot
ing turnout as an indicator, we no longer need to rely as
much on the rate of participation in organized groups, or
the level of trust, both of which are problematic, espe-
cially in comparative analysis. Participation in organized
groups has been found to be only weakly related to civic
literacy. Junn (1995:27) shows, for example, that Ameri
cans active in non-political local activities were no more
informed about political issues, institutions, or political
actors, except at the local level. And while there is aposi
tive relationship between political information and par
ticipation mpolitical organizations, itisaweaker one than
with turnout (Verba et al, 1996), and, unlike in relation to
turnout, causality also goes in the other direction: partici
pation mpolitical organizations makes people politically
more knowledgeable. Given différent institutional frame-
works for organizational participation in différent coun-
tries, it is hard to conceive ofany comparative indicator
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of group participation that can meaningfuUy distinguish
thèse factors.

As far as "trust" isconcerned, Norris puts itplainly:"stud-
ies hâve found that trusting citizens are not more likely to
vote, engage in campaign activities, or be interested in
politics" (Norris 1996:475). While more politically knowl
edgeable people can be expected to be more trusting, this
is by no means the case under ail circumstances - which
makes the question oflimited value for comparative pur-
poses. Indeed, when comparative indicators are used,
Putnam's expectation that TV watching varies inversely
with trust is only very weakly supported. From the world
values survey data Putnam cites, Iranked 16 countries for
which I hâve TV watching averages on thebasis of the
average level oftrust. The relationship between thèse two
indicators ispresented in Figure 1. To compare, in Fig
ure 21 hâve placed as independent variable another fre-
quently used indicator of civic engagement doser to civic
literacy, namely the proportion ofrespondents who say
they occasionally or frequently discuss politics from the
1981 World Values Survey. (Hère, theUSrates low, more
in keeping with its TV watching score -see Inglehart, 1990:
343). As we can see from the two charts, if we replace
trust by political discussion, the R2 goes from. 128 to .293.

Ifpolitical knowledge is the key factor claimed hère, what
effect if any can be attributed to watching TV programs
with political content? Norris found that those who watched
more TV news and public affairs shows tobe somewhat
more knowledgeable than those who watched less. Incon-
trast, McLeod and Perse (1994) found anégative relation
ship between the score on 14 questions testing public af
fairs knowledge and TV news watching (though a very
positive one with newspaper reading) among their 480
subjects. While the passive nature ofTV watching is the
main factor hère, a possible négative effect can be ex-
plained by the fact that the great majority ofUS news and
public affairs shows watched hâve to compete for adver-
tising dollars and thus ratings. This means oversimplifica-
tion, sensationalization and exaggeration. High TV watch-
ers with little overall political knowledge are especially
vulnérable to such distortion. Perse and McLeod specu-
late that there is something anti-informative about thèse
programs which seek out "stories about crimes, accidents
and disasters that hâve little public affairs information"
(Perse andMcLeod, 1994:440).

The high level ofcommercialism in American télévision
is a factor thatmust be taken intoaccount in naming the
culprit for declining social capital/civic literacy, especially
ifthe analysis is to be used comparatively. The higher level
ofpolitical knowledge among, say, Germans as compared

toAmericans, isdue not simply to their reading newspa-
pers more, but also the fact that their télévision is less com
mercial. Semetko carefully studied the content ofélection
campaign coverage in news programs in four countries:
"Substantive issues were most important inGermany, fol-
lowed by Britain and Spain, and then the US... The public
service channels ... aired more substantive issue stories
than the private channel" (Semetko, 1996:11; see also
Semetkoand Valkenburg, 1996).

The Bennett etal. study cited above singles outGermany.
The survey, conducted in January 1994 by the Times Mir-
rorCenter for thePeople and thePress, asked représenta
tive samples of adults the same five questions about inter
national affairs. Theresults are striking: theUS is lowest
with an average of1.67 right answers, then Canada (1.9),
Britain (2.07), France (2.13). Germany iseasily highest at
3.58 right answers (Bennett et. al, 1995:43). Arelated find
ing cornes from a rich source - unfortunately limited to
EUmembers - theEurobarometer surveys regularly car-
ried out for the European Commission. Hofrichter and
Klein examine the responses to questions in the Spring
1992 (# 37) Eurobarometer asking respondents to iden-
tify the cities where the four main EC institutions are lo-
cated, and which was most powerful among them when it
came to law making. Germany was among the countries
with the highest levels with such knowledge, along with
Denmark, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, and Belgium.
(The lowest included the four southern Europeans, Spain,
Greece, Italy, and Portugal, and also Britain; France and
Ireland brought up the middle.) Figure 4, discussed be
low, présents the response rates to similar questions in more
récent Eurobarometer surveys.

Also pertinent is a study that includes more countries but
is limited to knowledge of the United Nations (Millard,
1993). It tested respondents' ability to identify the UN
Secretary General (from alist of5)and name aUN agency.
Among the 14 OECD countries included, the small coun
tries ofNorthern Europe had the highest awareness, fol-
lowed by Germany, France, Italy, Australia and the UK.
Canada, Ireland, and, finally theUS brought upthe rear.

4: SOME INTERESTING STATISTICAL RELATIONSHIPS

Thèse and other reported findings combined with obser
vations of the différent countriessuggest that higher lev
els ofpolitical knowledge -greater civic literacy - is to be
found in countries where there is lessTV consumption -
especially less commercial TV consumption - and higher
rates ofnewspaper reading. As a preliminary test ofthis
supposition, Ihâve created an independent variable, acom
posite scale ofwhat is termed "Media Consumption." Itis
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an ordinal scale based equally on the countries' ranking
on télévision consumption and ofnewspaper reading The
TV consumption score is itself acomposite, made up
equally of a country's combined ranking on average
number ofhours ofTV watching and ofper capita spend-
mg on télévision advertising (in $US). The latter fac
tor is included to bring the commercial dimension into
considération forreasons discussed above. Having es-
tabhshed each country's TV consumption ranking
(highest consumption • 1); we combine this with its rank
in newspaper readership (lowest readership • 1) to arrive
at our médiaconsumption score.

As dépendent variables we first use tests ofknowledge for
which we hâve asufficient number of countries The first
of thèse cornes from Millard's report on results ofatest of
the abihty to name aUN agency and its Secretary Gen
eral As we can see in Figure 3, the négative relationship
with média consumption is so high (R2= .87) as to be un-
canny. Clearly média consumption has something to do
with certain kinds of political knowledge, including
knowledge of the European Union in member coun
tries, as revealed in Figure 4.

Figure 4is based on the results of two Eurobarometer
surveys. Eurobarometer #43 in the Spring of 1995 asked
its respondents to identify (with the help of amap and a
list ofthe countries in Europe) the names ofEU members
(In ail, only 11 percent of respondents identified ail fif-
teen, and another 30 percent were able to name 2to 14 )
In the 1996 survey (Eurobarometer #45) respondents
were quened on ten items concerning the EU, includ-
ing the name of the Président of the Commission, the
number of commissioners from their country the re-
cently chosen name for the European currency the
country holding the Presidency of the European Un
ion, and the city in which most of the European Union
institutions are located. In figure 4,1 used as the dépend
ent variable the rank ofthe 11 EU countries for which we
hâve média consumption data based on their combined
average score on thèse two surveys (weighing the latter
with its larger number of questions at double the
former). While not astronomical, as in Figure 3, there
is astrong corrélation with média consumption.'

Finally, Figure 5places the rank of each country in na
tional turnout in the 1980s (from Table 1) as the dépend
ent variable, with the four countries with compulsory vot
ing excluded. It reveals the expected négative relation
ship with média consumption. Switzerland, not unex-
pectedly, is the distinct outlier, its very low voting turn
out long attributed by observers to its unique System
ofdirect democracy. Removing Switzerland brings the
R- from .252 toa high .538.
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CONCLUSION

Given the limited nature of the data and of the statistical
analysis applied to it, thèse are anything but définitive
conclusions. Nevertheless, combined with the conclusions
ofstudies limited to one country or comparing only afew
a pattern can be discerned, a pattern that needs to be ex-
plored with agreat deal more data and more sophisticated
statistical tests of significance. For now, it serves the pur-
poses of the présent argument, namely to show the poten-
tial usefulness ofthe concept ofcivic literacy, ofaknowl
edge rather than trust-based conceptualization of social
capital.

But then what? After ail, the conclusion that TV consump
tion is negatively -and newspaper readership positively -
hnked to civic literacy and voting turnout is hardly earth-
shaking. Yet there are significant potential policy impli
cations that émerge out of our analysis. Media consump
tion is différent from trust or even organizational density
in that it is more directly aresuit of policy choices. The
média consumption numbers are not accidents. The better
scores correspond to policies designed to foster newspa
per reading rather than commercial TV consumption in
the Scandmavian and other countries especially when com-
paredtothe US (Milner 1994),justas better turnout scores
as has been noted, are associated with consensual politi
cal institutions.

To return to the wider spéculations raised at the outset the
high civic-hteracy countries tend to hâve consensual'po
litical institutions, institutions associated with sustainable
welfare states. This paper began with the contention that
societies with more knowledgeable populations are able
and hkely to maintain the institutions ofsustainable wel
fare states, that is states that achieve more redistributive
outcomes over the long term (Milner, 1996). Rather than
using level of social spending as indicator of the SWS
which Iargue both conceals important institutional différ
ences and is much too subject to short term policy consid
érations (Milner 1994), I bring a last set ofdata hère
namely récent Gini coefficients for the countries beine
Cf?KP^;c Tu*5"1"61 Vi6W t0 be ** best sinê,e indicatorof the SWS. The Gini coefficient measures the level of
equality or inequality in the distribution ofrevenues among
the poorest to richest déciles of the population. (At one
theoretical extrême, aGini of0indicates that the 10 déciles
ofhouseholds in agiven society each hâve the same total
disposable income, while, at the other, a Gini of 1indi
cates that the richest décile has the ail the disposable in-
corne.)

In récent years, the Luxembourg Income Survey (LIS) has
standardized the methodology so that the LIS assembled
Gini data now available for most industrial democracies
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gives us asolid basis for comparison. In Figures 6, and 7,
Iprovide scatterplots of the relationship between the two
indicators ofcivic literacy: média consumption and aver
age voting turnout, with the most récent Gini scores avail-
able. The relationship is as expected. The association with
turnout is quite high (R*= .612); with média consumption
itis lower, (R2= .307). Switzerland is joined as outlier by
Italy and -though less so -Belgium. Both of the latter are
more redistributive than what one would expect given their
média consumption .The explanation may lie in the fact
that thèse two are the most indebted ofthe countries, that

is, their redistributiveness aresuit less of institutionalized
trade-offs than of short termborrowing.

Rather than repeat the argument of this paper, Iend with a
simple graphical illustration (in Figure 8). More compre-
hensive data and the application to it ofmore sophisti
cated tests of significance are needed to take that argu
ment further, to give numerical weights to the arrows of
causality, aproject that should keep the author busy for
the foreseeable future.

1In my previous writings Ihâve distinguished three dimen
sions of institutional arrangements: the organizational-eco-
nomic and the informational-cultural, as well as the gov-
emmental-political discussed hère. We shall see below that
the informational-cultural dimension is closely connected
to thegovernmental-political one.

2 Lijphart develops a two dimensional analysis of the
majoritarian-consensual contrast. The most important of the
five variables that make up the first and main dimension
(the executives-parties dimension) is the proportionality of
the country's électoral system (Lijphart, 1996:196; 1994:2).
Powell (1996) adds another useful variable related to
consensualism, namely the extent towhich Législative com-
mittee rules allow for opposition party influence.
In his 1991 article with Markus Crepaz, Lijphart adds an
other variable: "corporatist versus pluralist interest group
system" This is a variable that takes us doser to the éco
nomie realm ofconsensual orco-operative institutions (see
Kenworthy 1995) and discussed in my previous writings.
For the purposes ofthis paper, though the discussion of con
sensual institutions refers first and foremost topolitical in
stitutions, it indirectly includes the other two dimensions,
the organizational-economic and the informational-cultural,
as well.

3In response to my query on whether the ongoing pilot stud-
ieswould beseeking out that information, the co-ordinator,
Steven Rosenstone, sent me the following communication:
îThe political information items were not asked on the pilot
studies. The planning committee thought that those items
should bemoved tothe "background" section, meaning that
each nation will ask anappropriate setofpolitical informa
tion items so as to produce a 5-point political information
scale within their polity. // is a hopeless task to corne up
with items that will work in a comparable fashion across
polities. Instead, the hope is to hâve a scale in each polity
that divides the population into quintiles ofinformationî (my
emphasis).

4 For example, the Center for Voting and Democracyfs sta
tistical analysis ofthe 1994 élections for the House ofRep
résentatives, found a clear corrélation between margin of
victory and voter participation: the more compétitive an élec
tion, the higher the turnout:

Margin of Victory Turnout Number of Races

0.0% - 9.9% 42.7% 87

10.0%-19.9% 39.7% 72

20.0% - 39.9% 39.7% 132

40.0% - 59.9% 38.5% 84

60.0% - 100.0% 29.7% 54

(plus 6 uncontested).

5Arécent Canadian study by Eagles (1991) found a similar,
though weak, association between both the closeness ofélec
tions and the amount spent by parties at the constituency
level with turnout in the 1980 and 1984 Canadian élections;
but none in 1988. Eagles spéculâtes that the effects of the
local campaigns in 1988 "might hâve been nullified by the
combined effects of the multi-million dollar campaigns of
the national parties and the estimated $10 million advertis-
ing campaign mounted by proponents and opponents of free
trade in that élection."

6For example, Mancur Oison, develops this line ofanalysis
in his analysis ofSwedish économie policy (Oison, 1990).

7I briefly discuss appropriate indicators ofthe sustainable
welfare state below, arguing that the best single compara
tive measure of redistributiveness is the Gini coefficient.

8 Many American scholars hâve worked with "political
knowledge" indicators in their work. Typically, it consists
ofa battery ofquestions either administered as part of the
study -e.g. the 8questions used by Verba etal (1996: 554-
5). Often such - information-based -questions are combined
with others of a gênerai nature, such as the subjeetîs self
description as to frequency ofdiscussing politics or follow
ing élection campaigns in the média, to arrive at a scale of
"political awareness" (Zaller, 1992). Though easy to pose
in différent international settings, responses to such ques
tions areless useful than factual ones testing political knowl
edge, though thèse are far more difficult to standardize across
nations andcultures. Zallerpoints out that respondents regu-
larly misreport on measures ofpolitical attention due to "so-
cial-desirability induced exaggeration;" inone study 40per
cent claimed they listened toNational Public Radio, "above
NPR's own internai estimâtes bya factor of about 10"(Zaller,
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1992:334). The American National Election Studies regu-
larly finds its sample to report voting at a level 15-25 per
cent higher than actually turned out.
Arelated area ofresearch is the literature on factors explain-
ing political participation. Insofar as such participation in-
cludes the more active forms of political activity stressed in
some of this literature (e.g. Verba et al. 1996), it becomes a
study of activity which itself not only indicates îcivic
compétence! (Strate etal, 1989), orpolitical awareness, but
also enhances it. This is why we limit ourselves to turning
out to vote in our operationalization ofpolitical participa
tion. Moreover, unlike voting, Zaller notes that certain kinds
of active political participation can be less than voluntary,
e.g. "a city maintenance worker who must contribute work
or money to the party machine in order to keep his iob"
(Zaller, 1992:335).

9 Putnam's work has inspired the formation of an interna
tional "social capital project," with its own newsletter ed-
ited by the director ofthe project, Australian researcher Eva
Cox.

10 One exception I hâve recently encountered is apaper by
Helliwell (1996) comparing social capital in Canadian prov
inces and US states. Helliwell simply uses the level oftrust
(imost people can betrusted: Y/N?) asthe measure ofsocial
capital. As I suggest below, this usage leaves many basic
questions unanswered.

11 The most récent statistics bear out his pessimistic con
clusions. Despite serious efforts to make registration far
easier, voting turnout in the 1996 presidential élection actu
ally went down from 1992; while TV watching rates, based
on surveys by the National Opinion Research Center rose
by about 8 percent between the late 1970s and early 1990s
(Hao, 1994).

12 Though Putnam's work has generated great interest, there
has been little systematic effort to examine his contention
that TV is the culprit. One exception is to be found in a
récent article byNorris (1996). Basing herwork onthe data
from the America Citizen Participation Study (Verba et al,
1990) of 15,000 Americans, Norris confirms that number of
TV hours watched correlates negatively and significantly
with voting turnout -even when factors such as âge, éduca
tion and income are controlled.

13 Unfortunately thèse studies seldom venture into compara
tive assessments of political knowledge. Several of the na
tional surveys ask questions that are potentially compara
ble, for example the name and party ofone's représentative
in the législature. (For example, the Washington Post - Kai
ser - Harvard survey found two thirds of respondents did
not know the name and one half the party oftheir repré
sentative in the House; Morin, 1996: 6). Yet to assert that
this is low compared to higher levels ofrespondents else-
where able to identify their représentative^ name and party
-for example, the 67% and 73% ofNew Zealanders (Vowles
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and Aimer, 1993) - ignores such institutional différences as
parliamentary versus presidential, fédéral versus unitary, and
unicameral versus bicameral Systems (Vowles et al, 1995).
14 This is true of the US, UK, Germany and Canada. The
exception is France, where it has little effect, probably be-
cause ithe Times Mirror poil reported that most French re
spondents reported reading local or régional newspapers
which give little coverage of world affairsî (Bennett et al
1995:25).

15 Sources: Statistical Yearbook, 1994-95, and International
Télévision and Video Almanac 1996. The data on the vari-
ous indicators of télévision consumption used in this paper
was compiled by Ian Malcolm.

16 Boiney (1993) explored the impact ofpotentially mis-
leading political advertising employing a technique used in
other commercial marketing studies. His subjects watched
the same set of taped televised 30-second advertisements
for candidates in races that had already taken place. After
viewing each ofsix potentially deceptive ads, subjects were
presented with a séries ofstatements of theform, 'Thisadis
saying that...' followed bya claim related to material in the
ad; they were also tested for political knowledge, which in
cluded being presented with a set of seven names of con-
temporary US political figures and instructed to identify their
political office. (Only 55 percent could identify more than
one of the seven political figures; and only nineteen per
cent could identify more than half.) As expected, subjects
with low political knowledge were significantly more often
misled bytheads. As Boiney explains it, "voters who donot
know much about politics are less likely to recognize when
an ad fails to refer explicitly to some pièce of information
upon which an invited inference turns. Without that infor
mation, they fill in the 'blank' with the interprétation that
best fits with the scénario the ad has created, via mood-in-
ducing music, attractive visuals, word choice, editing, argu
ment structure and many otherfactors... [Hence] those with
higher levels ofpolitical knowledge... should be less misled
by ad claims than those with adearth of such knowledge."

17 They were asked to identify: 1. the président ofRussia:
2. the country threatening withdrawal from the nuclear non-
proliferation treaty (North Korea); 3. Boutros Boutros-Ghali;
4. The ethnie group that has captured much of Bosnia and
surrounded Sarajevo (Serbs); and 5. the group with which
Israël has recently reached an accord (Palestinians, or PLO).

18 Not unexpectedly, the high-scoring Germans relied far
more onnewspapers forinformation than respondents in the
other four countries. This finding is supported in astudy by
Semetko and Valkenburg (1996), who found three quaners
of Germans stating that they read newspapers regularly com
pared to 47 percent ofAmericans. Similarly, a study com
paring the high scorers on the OECD-StatsCan literacy test
(discussed below), the Swedes with the low-scoring Ameri
cans, found that the Americans used TV sources far more
and newspapers far less than the Swedes (Miller and Asp,
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1985). Vromen (1995:81) found that among theyoung Aus-
tralians shesurveyed, thosewhoreaddaily newspapers knew
significantly more about Australian politics, while Hofrichter
andKlein found dailynewspaper reading, butnot useof TV
or radio, to be linked to knowledge of the EU.

19Another study is relevant hère. This is a three-part testof
theliteracy needed in today's world conducted bythe OECD
and Statistics Canada (1994) administered to large samples
of theadult population in seven countries. Thestudy tested
the levelof compréhension of three typesof written materi-

als:one,understanding narrative prose; two,understanding
documents, such as maps, trains schedules, etc.; and three,
applying basic arithmetic skills. The countries were the US,
Canada, Germany, Sweden, Switzerland, theNetherlands and
Poland. Sweden, the Netherlands and Germany had a sig
nificantly lower proportion among the illiterate (level 1)on
ail three scales than Canada and the US (though only Swe
den outscored them consistently in having a higher propor
tionamong the mostliterate- levels4 and 5). The scoreson
the prose scale are as follows:

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4/5

Percentage

Canada 16.6 25.6 35.1 22.7

Germany 14.4 34.2 38.0 13.4

Netherlands 10.5 30.1 44.1 15.3

Poland 42.6 34.5 19.8 3.1

Sweden 7.5 20.3 39.7 32.4

Switzerland (French) 17.6 33.7 38.6 10.0

Switzerland (German) 19.3 35.7 36.1 8.

United States 20.7 25.9 32.4 21.1

20Thenewspaper consumption rating is taken from percapita
daily newspaper distribution figures inthe United Nationsf Hu-
man Development Report, 1995.

21 It would hâve been useful hère to separate information-ori-
ented from entertainment-oriented TV consumption in the dif
férent countries, but this proved difficult to do because coun
tries break their programming downdifferently, and because
where there is a breakdown, it tends to be on programsoffered,
rather than time spent watching them.

22From Millard, 1994, prepared by Survey Research Consult
ants International, Elizabeth Hann Hastings and Philip K. Hast-
ings, editors.

23 The veryhighcorrélation means that there is more to this
than the mère fact that people in large countries tend to learn
less in their national média about international affairs than in
small countries.

24 I hope in the near future to hâve gathered enough data to
make thisa composite scale taking intoaccount turnout at lo
cal as well as national élections.

25Theratings corne from theLIS - with theexception of New
Zealand, acountry notyetcovered byLIS,where thenumbers are
provided by Barker (1996), and the methods used correspond to
those of LIS. Note that the numbers are typically for the early

1990s, though in a few cases, they arefrom thelate1980s.
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TABLE I

Country Average Turnout: 1981-1990

Austria 83

Australia 85*

Belgium 87*

Canada 69

Denmark 84

Finland 78

France 77

Germany (W) 79

Greece 87*

Ireland 76

Israël 82

Italy 93*

Japan 71

Netherlands 81

Norway 82

Portugal 78

Spain 75

Sweden 85

Switzerland 41

United Kingdom 74

United States 51

* = compulsory voting

SOURCE: Jackman and Miller, 1995: 485.
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